Abstract-An acquisition of a research grant is important for the researchers to conduct a research. The university will build up the organization and reinforce the acquirement of external funds. The researcher becomes aware of grant information and should investigate what kinds of grant it is. Therefore, the staff at the support center for the Industry-Academia collaboration will classify the grant into some categories according to the research fields. However, the task is difficult to realize the matching of the research fields, because the expert knowledge is required to completely classify them. We have developed recommendation system of Grant-in-Aid system for researchers by using JSPS (Japan Society for the Promotion of Science) keywords. The characteristic keywords are extracted from web sites and then the association rules between researchers and grants are determined in the IF-THEN rule format. This paper discusses the experimental results by using the developed system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Advances in recent information technology enable to collect various database not only numerical values but also comments, numerical evaluation, and binary data such as pictures. The technical methods to discover knowledge in such databases are known to be a field of data mining and developed in various research fields. Association Analysis [1] is one of famous data mining methods which find interesting knowledge in large database.
An acquisition of a research grant is important for the researchers to conduct a research. The university will build up the organization and reinforce the acquirement of external funds. The researcher becomes aware of grant information and should investigate what kinds of grant it is. Therefore, the staffs at the support center for the Industry-Academia collaboration will classify the grant into some categories according to the c 2015 IEEE. Personal use of this material is permitted. Permission from IEEE must be obtained for all other uses, in any current or future media, including reprinting/republishing this material for advertising or promotional purposes, creating new collective works, for resale or redistribution to servers or lists, or reuse of any copyrighted component of this work in other works. research fields, then recommend them each department. However, the task is difficult to realize the matching of the research fields, because the expert knowledge is required to completely classify them. In addition to this, there is a case that some grant information don't have enough amount of information to classify because it is paper based poster or email. In this case, the staffs must refer additional information such as Web site. Moreover, it takes much time for classification that is suitable for an individual because of self-classification. But, researcher fields may be different even if they belong to same department. In this way, it is very important problem that the matching between grants information and researchers in university don't well work.
In this paper, we developed matching system between grants information and researchers by using JSPS (Japan Society for the Promotion of Science) [2] keyword [3] . The characteristic keywords with high frequency are extracted from Web site of a grant organization and then JSPS keyword table is used to determine the researcher field of a grant information. Morover, association rules with strong relationships between the characteristic keywords can be extracted by Association Analysis. This paper explains about our developed recommendation system and discusses some experimental results.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the basic concept of Association Analysis and Apriori algorithm which is the well-known algorithm of Association Analysis will be explained briefly. Section III describes our developed recommendation system of Grants-in-Aid by using JSPS keyword. Section IV describes some experimental results. In Section V, we give some discussions to conclude this paper.
II. ASSOCIATION ANALYSIS
This section describes the basic concept of Association Analysis [1] and Apriori Algorithm [4] which is fast algorithm for them.
Association Analysis [1] is one of famous data mining methods, which is often used to discover hidden relationships in large database. Table I shows an example of database in As- sociation Analysis. A database consists of some transactions, each transaction has some items (the database of Table I has 4 transaction and 5 kinds of items). Association Analysis is try to find frequent association rules between items with strong relationships, each rule is represented (X ⇒ Y ) such as IF-THEN rule (it means that if item X appear in a transaction, then Y will be also appear in same transaction. ). In Association Analysis, the strength of relationships of association rule is defined by several way, "Support" and "Confidence" are well-known one. "Support" shows the frequency in database, calculated by Eq. (1).
where, X and Y are items in database, M is the total number of transactions. σ(X ∪ Y ) is the number of transactions that contain both X and Y (for example, supp({Item2} ⇒ {Item3}) in Table I is 3/5). "Confidence" measures how often items in Y appear in transactions that contain X, calculated by Eq. (2).
where, supp(X) is the proportion of transactions that contain X in database (for example, conf({Item2} ⇒ {Item3}) in Table I is 3/4). The value of "Support" and "Confidence" is higher, it means that the association rule is more frequent. However, there is computational complexity in large database because the number of possible configurations of association rules is large according to the database size. The fast algorithm to solve this problem was Apriori Algorithm, introduced by Agrawal et.al [4] . Apriori Algorithm has 2 basic principle: one is to define minimum threshold for "Support" and "Confidence", the other is that if an item set is frequent, then all of its subsets must also be frequent. Fig. 1 shows the procedure of Apriori Algorithm
Step 1)Generate candidate item set C 1 that contains one item.
Step 2)Generate frequent item set L 1 with min support in C 1 . min support is the minimum threshold for "Support".
Step 3)Generate candidate item set C k from L k−1 . Initial value of k is 2.
Step 4)Generate frequent item set L k with min support Fig. 2 . The overview of our developed system in C k .
Step 5)Add 1 to k and the procedure from Step 3) to Step 4) is executed until candidate item set C k cannot be generated. 
III. DEVELOPMENT OF RECOMMENDATION SYSTEM OF GRANTS-IN-AID BY USING JSPS KEYWORD
A. JSPS Keyword [2] In this section, we explain about our developed recommendation system of Grants-in-Aid by using JSPS Keyword. JSPS is Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, the keywords are defined for each researcher fields. In our system, JSPS keywords are used to estimate researcher fields of grants information and researchers. Table II shows an example of JSPS Keyword. It consists of 4 columns: Area, Discipline, Researcher Field and Keyword. Area, Discipline and Researcher Field means the research category, Keyword is the word related to the researcher fields. The total number of Area, Discipline, Researcher Field and Keyword is 14, 80, 322 and 3674, respectively (about 11 keywords are defined in each researcher field). Our developed system can calculate how appear JSPS keyword with strong relationships in one Web site by using Association Analysis.
B. Developed Recommendation System [3]
Our developed recommendation system of Grants-in-Aid for researchers will be operated as following procedure. Fig. 2 shows the overview of this system.
1) Download grant information
Download PDF and HTML files from Web site in each grant organization by using "wget" (Linux shell command). Converted text files that obtained in
Step 2) are divided into sub-text according to paragraph as shown in Fig. 3 . Each sub-text can be seen as a transaction in association analysis.
4) Create Item Sets
Some words are extracted from a transaction by using MeCab. MeCab is well-known Japanese Morphological Analysis Engine [5] . Extracted words can be seen as items in the transaction. 5) Extract Association Rules "Support" and "Confidence" are calculated by Eq. (1) and Eq. (2). Then, frequent association rules with min supp and min conf are extracted by using Apriori algorithm. min supp and min conf are the minimum threshold for "Support" and "Confidence". In this system, we used the R library called "arule [6] " to calculate Apriori algorithm. Finally, researcher fields are estimated to calculate the most frequent JSPS keywords in acquired association rules.
C. Estimation of researcher fields for teachers
Our developed system also can estimate researcher fields for researchers in university as well as Section III-B. In Prefectural University of Hiroshima, each researcher data consists of research fields, research title, related keywords and so on. However, they don't have enough amount of information to extract rules by Association Analysis. Therefore, we calculate the most frequent JSPS keywords and its researcher field in researcher data of Prefectural University of Hiroshima.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we describe some experimental results. 18 grants information and 42 teachers were used in this In Artificial Intelligence Research Promotion Foundation [16] , the number of acquired transactions was 2071. Table IV shows an example of transactions, following words were more frequent: "Artificial", "Intelligence", "Robot", "Information" and so on. Table V shows acquired association rules with high frequency in same organization. 248 rules were acquired as frequent rules with min supp and min conf. As a result, the research field "Informatics, Human informatics, Intelligent robotics" was determined because JSPS keywords in this research field consist of "Intelligence", "Robot" and so on. Table VI shows the summary of estimated researcher fields for 43 researchers in Prefectural University of Hiroshima. For each department, the characterestic researcher field were acquired.
Finally, matching result between grants information and researchers was acquired as show in Table VII . Second column of the table shows the department which matched researchers belong to. Third columns shows the number of researchers matched with each grant information. About 2 researchers were matched for each grans information in "Discipline".
V. CONCLUSION This paper presented the our developed Grants-in-Aid system by using JSPS Keyword. By using our developed system, researcher fields of grants information and researchers in university are estimated according to JSPS keyword, matching results can be acquired instead of self-classification. As the experimental result, the matching between 18 grants information and 42 teachers was performed, roughly classification was acquired and then it enable to recommend a grant information that is suitable for a each researcher.
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